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OI'KING OPKNINU

AT

H. GERHART'S
New Tailorii MiifiBt,

No. G Bast King Street.

I have just completed fitting up one of the
Fluent Tailoring Establishments to be lounl
in tlit state, ami am now prepared to show
my a slock ofgood- - ter tlio

SPRING TRADE,

wliich for finality, styJc ami variety et
I'atti'i'iis lias never been equaled in this city.

I will keep ami sell nogondi which I cannot
to my customers, no matter how

low in price.
All goods warranted as represented, anil

prices as low as the lowest, at

No. 6 East Kiog Street,

Next Door to the New York itore.

H. GERHART.

ILOTHINO, &V.

AL. ROfflTEffl
ONE PRICE

CLOTHIEE
.VSII

HERCIAHT TAILOR

My stock of. Linens aud Alpaca
CSooils is the most complete ever be-

fore exhibited in liny establishment in
this city

My J Slue Striped Marseilles Vest,
which I sell for 81, is very stylish aud
is almost exclusively worn this sum-
mer.

My While Marseilles Vests for 75c.,
!H(e, $1 aud $1.25 arc much cheaper
than they can be purchased for else-

where.
My White Duck Vests for $1.25,

61.5(1, $1.75, $2 aud $2.50, are marvels
of beauty.

My Reversible Vest is white on one
side aud blue striped ou the other,
very stylish, high cut and extra long ;

really two vests in one.
My lilack Alpaca coats arc made iu

the latest style, short roll and fashion-
ably cut-awa- Have them from $1 up.

Ulue Creole Suits for $3.50 coat,
pants and vest they arc very comfort-- ,

able aud cut iu the latest style.
Illue Striped and Check Summer

coats 1 sell for 15c. If you have never
before seen the Ulstcrctte Duster. Call
aud see it, as this is the only place it
can be seen.

Fine Cents' Furnishing Goods. I
positively sell 25 per cent less than
any other house in this city.

I have over 25 dilTcrcnt styles of
Gauze Underwear. Hundreds of dif-

ferent styles of Neck Ties. Hosiery
of every description.

The Finest OXE DOLLAR White
Shirt in the city ; purchase one for a
trial.

Doing business on the strictly one
price basis my goods arc marked at
the lowest prices they possibly cau be
sold for ; therefore every article is
marked iu plain figures. Call aud be
convinced that this establishment has
the handsomest assortment of Men's,
Hoy's and Children's Clotliing in this
city.

AL. R0SENSTE1N
37 N. Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

nouns jjrti stationery.
i:w Ai cuoic-i-sN

STATIONERY,
' NEW BOOKS

AND MAGAZINES,

L. M. FLYNN.'S,
Mo. 42 WKST KINO STREET.

tUKNITVJtt:.

FECIAL NOTICE FOR THE SEASON !s
You can have

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND
:

CHAIRS AND
VARNISHED-- !

OLD MATTRESSES MADE OVER LIKE
NEW !

OLD FRAMES D AT MODERATE
PRICES !

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
AND UPHOLSTERED IN FIRST-CLAS- S

MANNER!

Walter A. Heinitsli's

Furniture and Picture Frame Rooms,

15K EAST KINO STREET,

n8-6m- d Over China Hall.

HUT

fACOU M. MAUKS rUHN A.
:o:

LlANE
ALL KINDS

Dry Goods Offered
AT THE OLI RELIABLE STAND,

No. 24 East King Street.
:o:

SILK DEPARTMENT. Special Imlncements In Black and Colored Silks.The general DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT constantly being addetl to and pricesmarked down to irouiote quick Males.
KOUUSIXli GOODS DEPARTMENT complete in all its details.
CARPKTINGS,QUEKNSWAltKAND GLASSWARE in Immense variety ami at veryLow Trices.
DOMESTIC DEIRTMEST unsurpassed in quantity and qualitv. and goods iu all tliedepartments guaranteed to lie what they are sold for.4jrCall and see us.

JACOB M. MAICK.S. JOHN A.

VLOTWNU.

i (i;nti:k ii VI.L!

ALL IN
Every available hand w busy iu getting

liavu facilities to make up In good style over

ONE HUNDRED SUITS PER WEEK,
And that is Just what wc are doing at this time, and we are happy to say that the public ap-
preciates enterprise aud Centre Hall is supported better to-da- y than In any or its previoushistory, ami our trade has steadily increased year after year and we purpose to continue asthe leading Clothing House, for fair dealing and low prices will be rewarded. Our stock etpiece goods In still it.ill and complete et all the Leading Manufacturers, both Foreign andDomestic. CENTRE HA LL lias the largest stock et

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING
OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA,

For Men, Youths, Boys and Chi I siren,
And we dely competition. We sell Men's All Wool Suits ter $S. $ Hi $12. $U, all our own inanu-faetur- e.

Our $S suits are as good as suits sold at other houses al 0. Call and judge for your-sel- l.The purchaser saves one prolll by buying at

CENTRE HALL,
o. 12 EAST K1NU STREET, LANCASTER, I'EM'A.

MYERS & RATHFON.
i,r,ujrn;jt!s

JOHN L. AICNOLO. J

PLUMBERS' SUPPLY HOUSE.
A Kl'LL MSB OK

BATH TUBS, CUM TUBING, STrJAM COCKS, SOIL PIPE,
BATH BOILERS, LEAD TRAPS, CHECK VALVES, LEAD PIPE.
WATER CLOSETS, IRON HYDRANTS, HY DBANT COCKS, GAS COCKS,
KITCHEN SINKS, IRON PAVE WASHER CURB STOPS, GAS FIXTURES,
WASH STANDS, GAS GLOBES, GLOVE VALVES, ROOFING SLATE,
IRON FITTINGS, WROUGHT IRON PIPE, CENTREPIECES, TIN PLATE,

FRENCH RANGES FOR HOTEL"? AND RESTAURANTS.

JOHN L. AKNOLD,
Nos. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

fnpr2-tl-d

RON HITTERS.

A

JJIOX

IRON BITTERS!
TRUE TONIC.

rOHN ROTB.

CO.
at Great Bargains,

CHARLES, JOHN

MOTION.
Clothing our Custom

sui'Vlush.

SURE APPETISER.

BARGAINS.

REFRIGERATORS.
WAGONS

10c.,

TACKLE.
Counters.

MOWERS.

Chestxct Ore

The annual of at
will be inLancaster tlio

June, o'clock, a.
E- -

"

8

BITTERS arc highly recommended lor all diseases certain andtonic; especially

INDIGESTION, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, OF STRENGTH, OF ENERGY,

1 1 enriches blood, strcngl and gives new to the nerves". actslike a charm ion the digestive organ, all dyspeptic as
bond, Itclching, in the Stomach, etc The only Iron Preparation that willnot ohickcn the teeth or headache. Sold all druggists. Write ter ABC Book '
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free. '

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sate at STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
Lancaster.

MIS VKIA.A

I1ARGA1XS. 1

FLINN & WILLSON
Are tillering Immense Stock et TINWARE, BUCKETS, BROOMS, bought alAuction, at le-- s than half their value.

WATER COOLERS,
BABY CARRIAGES,
BASE BALLS AND
ARCHERY,
BROOMS, 10c.

FISHING
Great Attraction on the 5c., 15c. and

X AWN MOWERS.

ItlTTHItS.

Nos. 20 & 28

rpo
H.

of D. C, form-
erly an examiner in U. S. Patent Ofllcc, otters
his services as solicitor before theU.-S- . andforeign Patent Offices. work fairprices. Was associate et Mr. Jacob Stauffer.ot
Lancaster, the latter's death.

HOODS.

CHARLES. B.

OF--

I!. BOTH.

"1KNTRE UALL!

out iu We

OUN L. ARNOLD.

rRON HITTERS.

XJSO US.

CROQUET,
BASKETS,
BUCKETS, &c.

AWN

KING STREET.

Hill Iboji Co.
June 1,1831.

ATuTICis.
H election thto
company at office Colum-
bia, county, Fa., on 17th ofat 11 m.

HATFIELDJr..
Secretary.

IKON requiring fa eff-
icient

DYSPEPSIA,

LOSS LACK &c.

the the muscles, life Itremoving symptoms, such TastinatheIleal Heartburn,
give by the

COCHRAN'S DRUG
street,

their Ac. NewYork

BATS,

10c,

NO. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWERS,
PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWERS.

EVEltV MACHINE FULLY GUARANTEED.

JEWETT'S PALACE EEFEIGERATORS.

WHITE fflOUNTAIN ICE CHEil FREEZERS,

WATER COOLERS, GARDEN HOSE,&c,

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.

GEO. M. STEINMAN CO.,

WEST

INVENTORS!

BABCOCK,
Attorncy-at-Law- , Washington,

Careful at

&

Department.

EXPRESS

dtrwtors
held

day

hens

AT

&

W.

until

their

Hancastct Intdlisencn:.
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SELF-EDUCATIO- N.

THK H1KNNIAL ORATION.

Delivered uefore the Literary Societies of
Frankilu and Marshall Colt ego, Tuesday

Kveiling, .Tone 14, 1881, by Rev.
V. X. WeiMr, V. V.

Following is a lull abstract of the biennial
oration, delivcicd iu the Court House, by
Rev. Dr. Welser, last evening in connection
with commencement exercises :

Lnillev anil GenVcmcn, within and' without the
Gathcan ami Uiagnothian Literary Societies

of Franklin ami Marshall College:
A certain seer aud statesman of Judah

once felt a divine impulse to run and cry a
message into the ear et the twelfth king et
the country! He nevertheless hesitated
long, in spite of the challenge from above.
Do you wonder why ? For two reasons :
(1) because of his own nothingness ; and
(2) on account of the imaginary or real
magnitude of his mission. Nor did he
take t and act under his commission
until ho had first inquired: " What shall
I cry'."' and received the simple, but pa-
thetic and immortal response, "Cry: All
ilesh is grass, and all the goodliness there-
of is as the llower of the field" It was then
that he went, and cried, ami did good ser-
vice.

Gentlemen: When you challenged me
to come and make out-cr- y before you to-

night. I too hesitated. I felt like my Irish
friend, who having fallen forty feet to the
ground, and being asked : ' " Patrick, are
3'oukilt?" answered lustily : "Andshure,
I'm not kilt, but I'm spachclcss ?" I will
not vouch for the truth of the occurrence,
since another Hibernian gentleman as-
sures inc that " one-ha- lf of the lies told
about the Irish arc not true!" But
whether the two halves of the lies told
about the Irish, or the one-hal- f, or neither
half,cun be true, 1 will not stop to discuss,
during the hour you lend me. This one
thing 1 do know, however, and declare it,
to wit: When you bade me come and make
out-cr-y before you, I was " spachclcss."

Nor was I willing to do your earnest bid
ding until I had also consulted the oracle,
aud read my omen. It was thus: " Run
aud make out-cr-y ; but neither on the rise
and fall of the moustache (let that for
mountebanks and humorists); nor on "the
experiences which an experienced man
experiences when he experiences his exper-
iences" (let that for philosophers, metaphy-
sicians and mystics) ; but make out-cr-y,

rather, on any one theme that shall fall
home upon all aud to all men, women and
children.''

Such a field having been thrown wide
open for me to glean from, I had thought
that I could not well select a theme, which
might prove more generally edifying and
universally profitable than that of

n.

The subject commends itself on the solo
ground of its native cxcllcnce. It docs not
confront ns from afar : nor is it arrayed in
any borrowed or factitious plumage. It is
void of sentiment even ; but full, even full
of good sound sense. It is not mounted on
stilts, even as it does not trail in the dust ;
but stands ou a line running parallel to
each one's horizon.

In its treatment, I shall have to do, gen-
tlemen, with definitions first, then with
questions, and finally with answers. To
fill out this skeleton with flesh and blood
is my task.

The defining of our terms engages us first
of all, since it is like that foundation upon
which a super-structu- re is to be erected.

The scholar or student who is an embryo
scholar experiences a strange paradox
along his course after knowledge, wisdom,
truth. I mean to say that he becomes
more and more conscious of a certain con-
flict of feeling. As he advances, he would
like to recede again ; as he gets on, he
would rather go back once more ; as he
nears the end, he would lain return to the
beginning ; as he mounts, ho would glad-
ly descend ; and as he approaches the pin-
nacle, he would cheerfully sit oucc more at
the base of facts and truths. Thus he
finds himself making a commentary on the
strange words of the Great Master : "He
that humblcth himself shall be exalted";
or on the similar words of the greatest
disciple of the Greatest Master; "If any
one among you thinkcth himself wise, let
him become a fool, that he may be wise."

One of the strongest symptoms of this
antagonistic feeling in the student's mind
is the readiness to fall back upon the defi-
nition of words, terms and plirases of lan-
guage. By definition we mean the origin,
derivation, history, poetry, and soul-sen- se

of words. Because the student has not
yet been able to discern the subtle princi-
ple of life in any organism by tne con-
stant use of the scalpel and magnifiers, is
no proof that the inner source of language
cannot be discerned. Words have souls ;
aud the soul of the thing is the thing itself.
Ancient scholarship knew this, though J
modern scholarship tiocs not. It we were
to run a line between ancient or thorough
scholarship and modern or superficial
knowledge, we might say the former
would know the thing itself, whilst the
latter is content to know something about
a thing. The ancient worshiper of sci-
ence mounted the steps of the temple, en-
tered into it, and penetrated even into the
inner shrine of truth. The modern devo-
tee is content to kneel on the outside llight
of steps, or, at farthest, is found only in
the vestibule. The study of definitions is
a neglected art a lost study, now-a-daj-- s.

Exempli Gratia: Self-Educatio- n. This
is a complete term ; a double-heade- d and
double-bodie-d term ; a Siamese-twi- n. word.
How may we know its higher-thir-d sense
unless we first of all analyze or anatomize
it ? Let us cut the hyphen-wor-d then, and
place now this, then that factor, under the
magnifier, in order to subsequently heal
them together again, and thus attain to
its soul-sens- e.

Self. What docs the term mean ? Who
in this hurrying ago lias taken time to ask
after the inner soul of self. A certain
nnllnlrtrrict- - nrltstc? iinis'Irlr' l'Almnn vrrhti

have so often handled, trie to tell us this )
secret. He holds that self and selvedge
arc one in the root, and signify to write
and to separate, at the same time. Be not
astonished at his apparent absurdity.
Our word cleave carries such antipodes J

iu its term. We speak of cleaving to
and cleaving asunder. Hcnco Webster
teaches that selvedge, as applied to cloth,
means, first, an attachment to the woof
and warp, which may yet be severed with-
out injury to cither. And accordingly self
as applied to man, means, on the one hand,
a being who is joined to his race man-
kind ; and, on the other, onp who can be
considered as an individual apart and
alone.

Through this labyrinth he would conduct
us to the inner shrine of self. And is it
nota long way home ? Is it not an expla-
nation rather than a definition? Are you
not reminded ofthe late Lord Beaconsfield's
photograph of Gladstone : "A. rhetorician
who is intoxicated with the exuberance of
his own verbosity"? Aud is there no
nearer, easier way to the meaning of self?

There is ; go with me but ouo step over
the border-lin- e of English into German ter-
ritory, and I will have you there at once,
Tho word teele, which means the soul, in
our tongue is the root of self, myself,
yourself, herself, hisself (don't startle at
the obsoleteness of the last word, for his-
self is just as good as herself) ; these words
are equivalent to my soul, your soul, her.
soul, Ins soul. There we have it then.
Self is socle, or soul. When the German
swears "Bymeiner seel," he is swearing
by hisself.

So much is gained then by putting self
under the magnifier. And before we ad-
vance, let us remark collaterally, that very
much of our own cducating,cultivatingand
man-buildin- g, is too much concerned with
the surroundings of man's proper self, too
much with his extremities, rather than
with his vitals. Think of chirography.
calisthenics, Lord Chesterfield's tactics,
atiuetism, gymnastics, ci ta genus omne.
How much time, means and effort are re-
quired as conditions to a proficiency in
these several lines ! And yet the soul is
not touched man's true inwardness is left
severely alone. A good penman and ready
writer may alter all but prove an expert
forger or counterfeiter of other men's
names and a candidate for the lienitentiary.
A nimble footed dancer has not necessarily
great largeness of soul, has he ? Outside
of a fashionable drawing-roo- m at our sum
mer resorts and the city of Washington
he draws no premium. The dandy, whom
Thackeray defines as "a thing of a man,
whose first best effort is not to be a man,
and whose next best striving is, to be a
woman" he has undergone a strict dis-
cipline, but his soul is oftentimes no larger
Jban a monkey's. Carlylu tells us of a race
of men on the shore of the Dead Sea, who
looked so long and so intently on a group
of apes that they finally forget all about
themselves, and became one with the apes.
And I have wondered already whether
amid our school-craf- t, which has so much
concern for our extremities, aud so little
thought for our proper selves, we may not
some day turn apes aud lose our souls'.' If
so, then the only objection that can be used
against Darwinism will be that, his theory
is "hindmost fore" !

But the point 1 make here aud now is
that all education that stops this side or
outside of man's self is abortion.

We will now subject that old fa-

miliar term, education, under the
magnifier. It is after all only fa
miliar on the outside. Like a drop
of water, there is more within than with-
out it. Do not presume to know its inside
too wH to look at it under the glass. A
certain young lady, who had been gradu-
ated freshly, was once walking by moon-
light with one "who sticketh closer than
a brother." The conversation takim; a
scientific and philosophical turn as those
moonlights talks generally do she sud-
denly asked : "Pray, on which day docs"
the sun cross the Penobscot '."' Her gal-
lant, wishing to let her down tenderly,
suggested that perhaps she did not mean
the Penobscot. She presently recovered
herself and exclaimed : "Oh! no! I mean
the Passaniaqttoddy !" The young lady
knew something about the equinoctial line,
but did not know the liue itself.

Gentlemen, I warn yon to learn the soul-sen- se

of education, that you may not fall
into the Penobscot or thcPassamaquoddy!
The true meaning of our term must be
sought lor somewhere between two Latin
words ; o and Ed-uc- o, the orthog-
raphy is one. Tho syllabication differs.
How much depcuds on the manner after
which you couple vowels aud consonants
together. ic looks verv odd. But

it spells back-ach-e.

Edit-eo- , Edit cere, suggests a leading
out or forth ; that was the theory in my
boyhood and early manhood. We were
told that General Washington aud Jackson
and Clay and Webster could be be led out
of every one of us, like the
oak out of the acorns. Of course,
such characters never came out of us.
but it nevertheless was as firmly believed
and taught as was the old Ptolemaic theory
of the universe before Galileo stamped his
foot.

In my later mauhood the Ed-u-c- Ed
e theory supplanted the former. At

the foot of the Blue mountains, in a little
village of great note once, I first hc.ird that
word development. Not by a leading out
process, but by a fostering and build-u- p

of that which is within, is the educational
growth promoted. Like the Copcrnican
theory of the world, this view seized hold
upon me, and I have not seen any reason
to surrender it.

The point we make' then, at this stage
of onr argument, is, that scl reeduca-
tion is soul-cultur- Only, then is there a Itrue itian building going forward. Tow.iids
that all school-cra- ft should look aud strive,
or it were better to burn every school!
house and banish all school masters. .

II.
I come now to the catechetical art. of

my message. When are we being self-educat- ed

? I do not ask, When is a man
self-educate- No answer can be given to
such a question. Time is too short, and
eternity not too long, to consummate the
proper self-educati- of man. The prob-
lem finds its key and solution in the
heavenly world only.' Hence I frame the
inquiry after this formula : When is .a
man being self-educat- ? even at the
risk of awkwardness.

Am I now to be told : That oc-
curs whenever he makes an acquaint-
ance in the rudiments of letters ; when
he comes to know the three R's " Read-
ing, 'Ritiug, 'Rithmetic '."' Well, the
late Edward Everett declared that
" a readiness to read, and an ability to
write graniatically, together with a knowl-
edge to solve the problems of every day
life, might be put down as a fair founda-
tion to a liberal education." I would not be
so impertinent as to run contrary to such
high authority. But I am not discussing
liberal education, remember, but

which we found to be soul culture.
Hence, I hold with the ancients, that
whilst a knowledge of the letters renders
a man letter-marke- d, it may still leave
him uncultured as to his soul. No ; the
three R.'s often bring a fourth R, and

: "Reading, 'Riting,' Rith-
metic and Rascality."

Ah ! But you must addend the knowl-
edge of letters by the curriculum of the
academy, the college and the university.

"e,1 arc lIU' a -- mcauon win
come to the surface.

Not necessarily. Then may come schol-
arship, indeed. The school-ma- n will, pcr- -

haps, step forth. But all scholars are not
self-educat- or soul-culture- you know.
I do not undervalue it. I would set it up
higher than most men do. Wo have
" scholars " everywhere now-a-day- In
the primary school ; in the public schools ;
in the infant Sunday-school-s, cvcn,I would
have all these called pupils from pupa
a baby.

But much as I prize scholarship, I would
yet distinguish between it and soul-cultu- re.

And now once more may we not call
him self-educa- ted who caps the cli-
max of his school-cra- ft by travel,
acquaintance with the world, human
society and humanity at large? Is not
the cosmopolitan the truly soul-culture- d

man? Again nay. Even Humboldt de-

clared our own Bayard Taylor to be
the man of all men, who had traveled
most and seen least. But without any

direct reference to any one man, may we
not in a general way declare that whilst
such a character may become a knowing
man an intelligent man he may still be
too much engaged abroad to have studied
at home, to have to know and culture his
own inner self?

III.
We come now to our answers. Every

man is being self-educat- when he is be-

ing formed within, or informed. Infor-
mation is not a pouring into and moul-
ding it, like hot lead in the form. In-
forming is forming that which is within.
Every one of us starts unformed. As we
go forth we become deformed. The ten-
dency is towards a malformation. All
true soul-cultu- re is a counteracting of that
tendency; hence all processes that have for
their aim and ends the reformation of
man the forming aright of all that is
within becomes au information, or self-educati-

soul-cultur- e. And when is
this proper informing begun initiated?
in process? in course of consummation ?
That is an important question, indeed.

The answer I give you is from Goethe,
whom you will believe. Aud if ever
there had been such a man as
Diagnothe, unless he has fearfully belied
his name, hc would endorse it. We may
know all trucsouI-formation,sa- the great
poet Goethe, by thrco marks. They are
the three Reverences, to wit :

1. The reverence fur that which is above
himself.

2. The reverence for that which is
around himself.

3. The reverence for that which is be-

neath himself.
Now. if the bearing of a soul be taken,

aud it be found to hold in these three re-
lations, that soul is sure to be forming
aright. It, being pcrpendicnlar to all that
is above it, will be be at right angles to all
around, and superior to all that is below.
How docs a tree grow ? AH normal growth
is upward, outward, underward. That
produrcs the symmetrical and healthy
tree. The Great Master oftentimes com-
pares men to trees. Nature sets a model
here for man's spirit to pattern after. And
no soul-formati- can be nobler and grand-
er. In passim: under aud through a tun
nel we generally take our hats off, out of
respect to i no mass auovc us. in crossing
over a high set bridge, we greatly revere
the abyss below. In a coach, crowded
with fellow-passenger- s, we have a regard
for the comfort of our companions. These
three feelings render one a respect-
able traveler. Now, gentlemen, human
life is such a journey, and men, women
and children are travelers. All who would
successfully go through their journey
must stand in the right relation to what is
supenm-- , inferior and around about them-
selves.

Such a proper information may begiu
already in the child. Wo revore our
parents, tutors, governors, laws aud the
heavenly powers. We revere our house-
hold, community, society and common
humanity. Wo stand in awe of the pit-
falls, abysses and hells lying under us, and
any character that keeps in eye this three-
fold challenge forms itself aright from day
to day aud matures iuto a relative perfec-
tion. .

Nature, reason and ravalati'vi all joiu in
suggesting such a soul-cultur- e as the only
sort that renders us good citizens in this
world, aud in the world that is to come.
Let the family, school, the state and the
church unite iu bringing about such a
character-buil- d, and men and society may
be made normal aud perfect."

Dear as 1'ost.
Mrs. W. J. Lang, Ucthany, Out., stales thai

lor tllteen months she was troubled with a dis-
ease in the ear, causing entire deafness. In
ten minutes alter uing Thomas' Kclectric Oil
she found relief, and in a short time she was
'entirely cured anil her hearing restored. For
saleatll. It. Cochran's Drug Store, 137 North
Ojtieen street, Lancaster.

Nearly a Miracle.
1. Aseuitli Hall, Jiinghamton. N. Y., writes :

'1 suii'ored ter several months with a dull
pain through my lott Jung and shoulders. I
lost my spirits, appetite ami color, and could
withdillicultv keep up nil day. My mother
procured some Kimlock ISlood Dittcrs; I took
them as ditected, ami have felt no pain since
lirst week after using them. and am nowouitc
well." Price $1. For sale at II. D. Cochran's
Drug Store, 137 North Ujttccn street, Lancaster.

A Good Account.
To sum It up, six long years or hed-riddc- u

sickness aud sultering, costing $M ier year,
total. tl,!(Xl all et which was stopped bv three
bottles et Hop Hitters taken by my wiie, who
has done her own housework lor a year since
without tiielos of a day, and I want every-
body to know H for their benefit."

Joux Wkeks, Dutlcr, N. Y.
- Itcaiirorit, Pa.

Thomas Filchan, Hradford, Pa., writes: "Ienclose money for Spring ISIossom, as 1 taid I
would it it cured me. ,My dyspepsia has van-
ished, with all its symptom. Many thanks ;

shall never be without it in the house. For
sale at 11. B. Cochran's Drug Store. J37 North
tjiiccii street, Lancaster.

.ISTIZICH Jility.S AliriiUTlSHMUKI.
k .vriut:u iu:os.' adv.utiskmknx.

AMUROTD'
LANCASTER BAZAAR,

13 EAST KING STREET,
Have, opened this week a New and well se-

lected btock of

HOSIERY,
WHICH THEY ABE SELLING AT

LOW PRICES.

Good Fancy Hose lor lor luc. a pair.
Excellent Ho.-- o. finished .eaiiis,2pair fur 23c.
Good quality Hair-line- d Regular Made 2Jc.
Best PimStriped Full Regular Made 35c
Full Regular Made. Embroidered Centre, .Vte.
Child's Plain Colored Hose, Silk Clocked, 17c
Good Hair-line- d 10c.
Imported Hose, Y ancv Striped, 2 pair for 25c.

Regular Made Hose, White ami
Embroidered. 20c.

U Gw Down iii Hats.

Elegant Hats and Bonnets at 19c.
Child's Good Latest Style Hats at 10c.

TRIMMED HATS IN GREAT VARIETY
AT LOWEST PRICES.

FANS, PABASOLS.
LACES FROM JOc. APIECK UP- -

ASTRICHBRO'S.
CHINA AJfJO aASSITASt,.

rUHXA HALL.

MASON PORCELAIN LINED

FRUIT JARS,
nut?. Quarts aud Half Gallon.

JELLY CUPS,
JELLY TU3IBLERS,

AT LOWEST PRICES,

AT

HIGH & MARTIN'S,
15 KAST KING STREET.

dux ooovs, vxnmmwKAK, c
SXT 1MMIK TO TBS COURT BODsK.N

FAHNESTOCK!
SILKS,
SHAWLS,
DRESS GOODS,
SKIRTS,
LAWNS,
DRESS GINGHAMS.
WHITS GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES,
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
HOSIERY,
GLOVES,
LACE MITTS,
SUMMER UNDERWEAR,
PARASOLS,
SUN UMBRELLAS.

Our stock of the above goods has never
been as full and complete as at' the present
time, all at our miual low prices. Also

LadfeV, Gents', Roys and Girls'

GossamerWaterproofs

ALL SIZES AT LOW PRICES.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to Court Houa.

w 1JARD IIAUGHMAN

--AT THEIR

NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 WEiiT KING STliEET,
(ADLER'S OLD STAND),

Havo just opened inure of those

CHEAP CARPETS
PROM AUCTION.

CARPETS at 20 Cte.
CARPETS at 25 Cte.
CARPETS at 30 Cte.
CARPETS at 37 Cte.
CARPETS at 45 Cte.
CARPETS at 50 Cts.
CARPETS at 65 Cts.
CARPETS at SO Cts.
CARPETS at OO Cts.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
TABLE OIL CLOTHS

AND MATTINGS.

All Very Cheap, at Ilia

NEW CHEAP STORE.

Metier, Bail & langim,
No. 43 WEST KINO STREET, .

LANCASTER, PA.

MARTIN & CO.J."

NEW GOODS
IX

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

SPECIAL BARGAINS,

IS

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

NEW AND -- SEASONABLE

DRESS GOODS

SUMMER SILKS,
SOLID COLOR SILKS,

BLACK SILKS,
FOULARD SILKS,

TRIMMING SILKS.

Cashmeres in Black and all the
New Summer Shades.

BUNTINGS,
LACE BUNTINGS,
NUN'S VEILING,
momie c lotus. Ac-whit-

GOODS. WHITE GOODS.
NEW AND DESIRABLE FABRICS,

LACES, Ac.
HOSIERY, GLOVES AND UNDERWEAR.

Largest Stock of - , ,

Carpets and Wall Papers.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,

Cor. W. King and Prince Stmts,

LANCASTER.PA.

"PEMOVAC.
Xi X. LEWIN, M. D., lias removed bis offlc
from 247 West King street to No. 11 South
Prince street. Office hours from 7 to 9 a. m.
and Irom 1 to 3 and 6 to 9 d. in. aprM 3md

"Xg-- T &. ;.Ty.,V


